
How to Increase the Yield of Fruit
Increased fruit crops are more often the result of good manage-

ment than of good luck. Fruit trees and fruit pllants need a liberal
supply of

Virginia-Carolina
Fertilizers

The trees absorb plant foods-that is, nitrogen, phosphoric acid
and potash-from the soil just the sarme as any other crop. Experi-
ence has shown this over and over again. This truth has become so

well recognized that " return to the land what the tree removes if you
would expect the best results" has become an axiom with the best
growers.

Apple, pear, peach, orange and other fruit trees soon respond to
careful fertilization. But be sure to use tne best fertilizers.

" I made a test with other companies' fertilizers," savs Mr. H. 0.
Lowry, of Manatee County, Fla., " and yours proved to'be the best.
The yield where I used Virginia-Carolina Fertilizer, was just twice as

much as where the other two companies' fertilizer was used."
Hundreds of users say Virginia-Carolina Fertilizers are cheapest
because of their good qualities-give better satisfaction and quicker
results.

Many facts of great interest and value to fruit growers are pub-
lished in'the new 190) Farmers' Year Book. a copy of which will be
sent free on application to any of our sales ofiices.

Virginia-Carolina Chemical Co.
Sales Ofces S

Richmond, Va. Fe t Durham. N. C.NColba ..Charleston, S.C.
Columba. S. C. iiaClpI Baltimore, Md.Atvanta.Ga. Chemniad Columbus, Ga.
Savannah. Ga. Co. Montgomery, Ala.
Memphis, Tenn. Shreveport, La.

LIVE ST K
There never has been in this market a cleaner

lot of Horses and Mules than can now be found at our

stables. Every Horse or Mule we sell goes with our

guarantee.
Farm Mules, Draft Mules, Carriage Horses,

Buggy Horses, Saddle and Driving Horses. Also

Dr. White's famous Horse Remedies.

Ii you want a good, strong, handsome Buggy,

Surrey ot Wagon, we can supply you at prices to

meet competition. Come to us for Harness, Saddles,
Robes and Whips. and anything pertaining to this

line. We want your personal inspection of our

Stables, and we feel assured that we can suit you to

a Horse, Mule or Buggy, Surrey or Wagon.

OFFEY &,RIGBY

want to express their thanks for the liberal and grow-
ing patronage they have had since beginning busmness
one year ago, arnnounce to their friends and customers
that they have now a larger and more complete
stock than ever.

In the thousands of useful and necessary articles
carried in a Hardware Store it is hard to call atten-

tion to even the most important articles in an adver-
We have a Full Line of the best Ranges, Stoves

.and Heaters. Beautiful Enamel Ware. We make this
specialty. Nursery Refrigerators, something new,
useful and attractive. Guns, Rifles and Ammunition.
All the latest fads in Base. Ball Goods and Fi~shing
Tackle. Pocket Knives, Scissors, Axes, one and two-
horse Plows, Cotton Planters, Guano Distributors,
Cultivators and Harrows. in fact, almost everything
a farmer, mechanic or any other calling needs in the
way of Hardware. Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Roof-
ings.

Agents for both the' Electric Weld and Eliwood1
Wire~Fence. No others can compare to these and all
good tarmers are beginning to appreciate thleir merit.

We manufacturer the very best Tobacco Barn
Flues, from the hea'viest and best iron, and guarantee
every set we sell.
-A Full Line of the best Crockery, Lamps, Glass-
ware and Table Cutlery. Our prices always low as

the lowest.

In The "Busy" Levi Block.

8~QUALITY.
We want to direct your attention first to our Line of

~Buggies. Our Rock Hill, Durham, Corbitt and Babcock
Buggies embrace every feature to be desired in a service-

8 able
arid perfect riding Buggy. if it is ease of motion,

tinish and durability in a Buggy you want, for the lowest
Sdollar, we have it.

8 FREE.
S You get a ticket with each Buggy that entitles you to
one chance at our fifty dollar prize. Somebody gets the

Smoney. Get in line and win.

WAGONS.
Our Line of Wagons is complete, and for lightness of

draft and durability for the price we offer, is unappro- Xr
ached mn any rival.

8HORSES.S Our car load of Horses was unloaded this morning.
Come in and select what you want from a car that hasX

Snot been picked overr. We will give you the benetit of
our twenty-five years experience in helping you get just
what you want.

We LAP ROBES and HARNESS.
Wenow handle the celebrated 5-A Robes, and

Shave the best Line ever shown in the county. Five hun-
dred satisfied customers using our hand-made Harness.

SIn fact we carry everything in our line you want. Guar-.
antee the quality and satisfy you with the price wheni

We want your trade and are in shape to get it if you
will inspect our line before you make your purchases.

Yorswie.wae.n radyAto sev o

Mansfield's "Likeness."
Richard Mansfield once asked Frank

4k. Nankivell to make a picture of him.
rhe actor explained that he wanted
in imitation of an old Roman coin
with his own profile shown instead of
Caesar's.
"Do you want an absolute likeness,

)r shall I idealize it a-bit?" asked Nan-
kivell.
"I want an absolute likeness," re-

)lied Mr. Mansfield stiffly, and the
irtist made a sketch of his patron.
When the completed picture-a splen-

lid piece of work that looks as if it
were embossed-was shown to Mr.
Viansfield he was not pleased.
"It looks like a prizefighter," said

Sir. Mansfield.
"That is not my fault," said Nanki-

;ell. "You know that you said you
wanted a likeness."
There was a further exchange of

courtesies, and then Mansfield sug-
zested that the artist try again. "Ex-
use me," said Nankivell. "Once will
lo me."
"Well, change this picture a little,"
said the actor. "Perhaps you can fix
itup."
"Not a fix," said the artist as he

rolled up the picture and prepared to
go with a parting shot. "You don't
want an' artist to draw your picture;
Fou want a lithographer. Good day."

No Apologies.
Uncle Jerry Peebles, who had taken
seat in the smoking car, had filled

bis pipe and was about to hunt in his
oat pocket for a match when a large
man of much equatorial diameter sat
lown in the vacant seat by his side,
omplacently crushing him against the
ide of the car and almost obliterating
bim.
Uncle Jerry said nothing and pro-
:eeded in his search for a match. It
was hard work to get his hand down
etween himself and the large man,
ut he found the pocket- at last and
'ook out three or four matches, all of
which went out as he struck them, one

ifter the other, except the last.
"You're welcome," said the portly
man, glancing down at him over his
shouldr.
"Was that your pocket I had my
and in?"
"It was."
"Well," said Uncle Jerry as he light-
dhis pipe, "all I've (puff got to say

(puff, puff) is that you buy durned poor
matches."-Chicago Tribune.

A Praying Man.
When men' begin their prayers with
'0 thou omnipotent, omniscient, omni-
3resent, all seeing, ever living, bless-
.d*potentate, Lord God Jehovah!" I
should think they would take breath.
rhink of a man in his family, hurried
or his treakfast, praying in such a

strain! He has a note coming due, and
itis going to -be paid today. and he
eels buoyant, and he goes down on

is knees like a cricket on the hearth
d piles up these majestically mov-

ng phrases about God. Then he goes
)nto say that he is a sinner; he is
proud to say that he is a sinner. Then
ef.sks for his daily bread. He has
it,and he can always ask for it when

lehas it. Then he jumps up and goes
>er to the city. He comes back at
aight and goes through a similar
wordy form of "evening prayer," 'and
bes called "a praying man." A pray-
ingman? I might as well call myself
ornithologist because I eat a chick-
aonce In awhile for dinner.-Henry
ard Beecher.

GOT AHEAD OF PITT.
rheRuse by Which George Ill. Out-

witted His Premier..
On Jan. 19, 1805, Dr. Manners-Sut-
:on,bishop of Norwich, was giving a
linner party ~in his Windsor deanery
ven his butler informed him that a
;entleman wished particularly to see
im,but would not give his name.

"Well, I can't come now in the mid-
leof dinner," said the bishop.

"Beg pardon, my lord, but the gen.
:leman is very anxious to see you on

mportant business," and the butler
v-asso urgent that the bishop apolo-

~ized to his company and went out.
Chegentleman who would not be de-
iiedproved to be King George III.
"fow d'ye do, my lord?" said he.
'Come to tell you that you're arch-

yishopof Canterbury--archbishop of
anterbury. D'ye accept-accept? Eh,

The bishop bowed low in token of
Lceptance.

"All right," said his majesty.
'You've got a party-see all their hats

ere.Go back to them. Good night."
Next morning Pitt appeared at Wind-
;orcastle to inform his majesify that

archbishop Moore had died the day be-
tore and to~ recommend the bishop of

incoln, Dr. Pretyman, for the vacant

~rimacy.
"Very s:>rry, very sorry, indeed,

itt,"said the king, "but I offered It to
hebishop of Norwich last night, and
aeaccepted. Can't break my word."

Pitt was very angry, but the deed
raasdone, as the king meant it should
ye,andso Dr. Manners-Sutton became
rhbhop of Canterbury and held the

reat office for twenty-three eventful
ears.-Michael McDonagh in Chain-

>ers'Tour al

Muskrat and Perfumery.
The question is asked us whetheri
:hemusk of the common muskrat is I
otused to make cheap perfumery.
Wehave never heard of such use of
nuskrat musk, nor can we find any-
:hingdefinite on the subject in the
ooks.Application to a large manu-
aturer of perfumery, however, brings
)ttheinformatiopa that some years
Lgomusk from the muskrat was tried
utforperfumery purposes, but was
motfound available for this use. Not a
ingleinstance of its being used now is
mown. The musk of commerce comes

shieyfrom the musk deer.-Forest
tndStream.
Iy three year old boy was badly
onstipated, had aihigh fever and wasc

anawful condition. I gave him twoi
oses of Foley's Orino Laxative and the(

.extmorning the fever was gone and he i
rasentirely well. Foley's Orino Laxa-c
ivesavedhis life." A. Wolkush, Cas-
cer,Wis. W. E. Brown & Co.

Improved.
"How-do-you lke yurmalmCIeock?

askedthe jeweler.
"First rate.".
"You didn't seem 'leased with-it at

"No, but-It's brokennow."-Tit-Bts.

"TesiifWarm.
"Thspritofyour hausbanad wishes
o-speakwith you, madam."

"What does he say?"
"He says that he doesn't have to

dressin a cold room."-Bohemian.

Crushed Again.
Mrs. Denham-Do you think that I

shallbe a good looking old womn?
Denham-I don't know why you should
expectany such radical change.-New

Did the Best He Could.
In the absence of the regularly ap-

pointed spokesman, Mr. Makinbrakes
had reluctantly consented to make a

presentation speech.
"Miss Higham," he said, "unfortu-

nately it is my-er-fortunate lot to
fulfill the embarrassing-the pleasant
duty of-of inflicting a few remarks
upon this occasion-which is highly ap-
preciated, I assure you, and by -none
more so than myself, for the reason
that-in short, as I may say, It falls to
my lot to convey, so to speak, the as-

surances of-that is, with the assur-
ances of those to whom-to whom I
have occasion to refer to-more or less
-in this connection, together with the
best wishes, if I may so express my-
self, of those who have clubbed togeth-
er-who have associated themselves-
not that you need anything of the
kind, of course, but as a token of-as
a token of-of-with which few re-

marks. Miss Higham, it is my-my
pleasant surprise to hand you this gold
watch and chain. I-I thank you."-
Chicago Tribune.

Returned by the Glacier.
One of the first instances on record

of a body returned by a Swiss glacier
is that of the Hamel accident, which
took place in 1820. Several guides
were swept down by an avalanche and
hurled into a crevasse. Hamel prophe-
sied that the glacier would yield them
up again in the course of a thousand
years. but Dr. Forbes believed that
the end of the glacier woild be reach-
ed by the bodies in forty years. This
statement was considered bold, but
its accuracy was borne out by the
event. In forty years the flow of ice
brought the bodies to light.
In 1866 Henry Arkwright was lost

in a glacier. In just thirty-one years
his brother received a telegram from
the mayor of Chamouni that the body
was found. Every article of clothing
was intact. His name and regiment
could be read clearly on his handker-
chief, and his gold pencil case opened
and shut as easily as when he last
used it three decades before.-"True
Tales of Mountain Adventure."

Shakespeare and .:he Actors.
Why do we call Garick a great ac-

tor? Because the box office of his
time acclaimed him one. Davies tells
us how his first performance of R!ch-
ard III. was re*ceived with loud and
reiterated applause. How his "look
and actions when he pronounced the
words,
"Off with his head; so much for Buck-

Ingham,
"were so significant and important
from his visible enjoyment of the in-
cident that several loud shouts of ap-
probation proclaimed the triumph of
the actor and satisfaction of the au-

dience." A modern purist would have
walked out of the playhouse when his
ear was insulted by Cibber's tag, but
from a theater point of - -w it is a

good tag, and I have 'iought
it a pity that Shakes, ot to
set it down himself an( le, .bber
the burden of finishing '

c sudge
Parry in Cornhill Magaz.

Why the Earth Cannot Explode.
The theory is frequently advanced

that planets and even suns sometimes
explode and that the earth may some
day blow up like a bombshell. No
celestial body the slze of the earth
ould possibly explode. If the. entire
molten interior of our globe could be
replaced with nitroglycerin and deto-
aated the- explosion would not lift the
earth's crust. In other words, if we
issume that the crust of the earth is
from fifty to a hundred miles in thick-
ess it would require something much
m~ore powerful than even nitroglycerin
toburst the shell. It is necessary only
todo a little figuring to see that the
pressure of the earth's crust at a
lepth of from fifty to a hundred miles
far exceeds the pressure exerted by
the most powerful hig:h explosive.--
Eudson Maxim.

Too Literal.
"Well, yes," said old Uncle Lazzen-
3erry, who was int-'nately acquainted
with most of the happenstances of the
rilage, "Almira Stang has broken off
ier engagenrent with Charles Henry
rootwiler. They'd be goin' together
~or about eight years, durin' which
ime she had been inculcatin' into him,
isyou might call it, the beauties of
conomy. But when she discovered
ist lately that he had learnt his les-
;on so well that he had saved up 217
pairs of socks for her to darn immedi-
tely after, the wedding she 'peared to
onclude that he had taken her advice
little too literally and broke off the
natch."-Puck.

Moneyrnaking Frenchrnen.
If you meet a family party in a
inely appointed carriage on the island
>fMontreal, nine times cut of ten it is
iFrench family. That the French

~an make money when they give their
inds to the "game' the fact that the
eading family of financiers in Mont-
eal is French indicates.-Toronito Ca-
adian Courier.

Nothing Dangerous About That.
Hewitt-Delays are dangerous. .Jew-~tt-Oh, I don't know. My wife re-
~eived a letter this morning saying
:hat her mother would have to post-
>one her visit.-New York Press.

Business.
New Son-in-law-Here's only 19,600
arks. You promised my wife a dow-

y of 20,000. Father-in-law-I always
:ock off 2 per cent for cash.-Flie--
~ende Blatter.

Foils Hini. -

Scott-I suppose you are saviffg up
omething for a rainy day. Mott-I
ry to, but my wife mistakes every
argain sale for a shower.-Boston
transcript.

Foley's Kidney Remedy will cure any
ase of kidney or bladder trouble that
not beyond the reach of medicine.

~ures backache and irregularities that
neglected might result in Bright's
isease or diabetes. W. E. Brown & Co.

Wherc the Trouble Was.
"Some mnis'bul sinner took an' rulined
offwid de collection hat las' meetin'
day," said Brother Dickey, "an' I well
knows dat ef dar wus no sich place ez
hell de good Lawd would make one
for dat sinner."
"Was there much money in the hat?"
"No, suh; day warn't so much ez a

brass button in it."
"Then why are you so mad about It?"
"Hit wuz my hat," he said.-Atlanta

Constitution.

Doomed.
Bride-Dearest, Towser has eaten the
supper I cooked for you with my own
hands. Hubby-Never mind, sweet-
heart. I'll get you another dog.--Pltts-
burg Press.

The borrower is servant to the lend-

How the Debt Was Collebted.
In the home of a certain influential

family they arose one morning to find
that no breakfast had been prepared.
even the kitchen 2re had not been
lighted. Upon investigation the cook
was discovered peacefully reclining in
bed.
"Are you ill?" inquired the mistress.
"Not at all. I feel quite well." was

the surprising response, but still no

persuasion would induce her to arise.
After a time the doctor was sent for.

He put to her his usual questions, but
the girl insisted that she felt perfectly
well.

"If, as you say, you are not ill." said
the man of pills and potions, "then tell
me in confidence why you won't get
up and go to work."
"Well," said the girl resolutely,

"these people owe me $25, and I won't
stir until they pay it."
"Do you think you'll get it quicker

by staying in bed?' asked the doctor.
"I most certainly do," she replied,

with a gleam of the eye that expressed
determination to fight it out on tha
line if It took all summer.
The doctor, advancing, said: "Roll

over and stay there. That's the only
way you'll get it. They owe me $80."
-National Magazine.

Marriage In Japan.
A Japanese husband is allowed only

one wife. butio marry is sometimes a

much more serious matter than with
us. Either the husband must be form-
ally adopted into the family of the
wife or the wife into the family of the
husband, the couple being absorbed
into one family and subject to its
discipline. As a rule, this custom
weighs more heavily on the bride than
on the husband, for she must not only
obey her husband, but every membei
of his family of an older generation
than himself: hence a young woman
often longs for old age, so that she
may wield authority over the youngel
generations. To bring about a mar

riage in Japan an intermediary is ap
pointed, whose duty it is to introduce
the parties and to look to every ar

rangement of the wedding. He re

mains through life the guide, philos-
opher and friend of the married cou

ple, who refer all matters, all misun
derstandings, to his counsel. - Pear
son's.

Sneezing.
The custom of saying "God bless

you" after sneezing must be at least
as old as the fifteenth century, as a

reference to it appears in the first edi-
tion of Caxton's "Golden Legend.'
After describing a certain malady
which broke out among the early
Christians, the result apparently oJ
their intemperate habits, Caxton pro
ceeds, "In this manere somtyme they
deyed, so that when ary persone was

herd snesyng anone that were by said
to hym, God helpe you, or Cryst(
helpe, and yet endureth the custome.'
A curious superstition with regard tc
sneezing still lingers In the villages oj
Devonshire. It has found expression
in the following couplet:
Sneeze on Sunday morning fasting,
You'll enjoy your own true love to ever-lasting.
In the highlands of Scotland it I.

believed that a newborn child is undei
the thrall of the fairies until It sneezes

*A Peg Too Low.
A tankard was made of preclon:

metals, of pewter or of wood. Amonl
the most ancient specimens are the
"peg tankards." These are said to have
been introduced by St. Dunstan as
check on the intemperance of his day
Pegs marked the tankard at intervals
beyond which the drinker was not t<
go, else he had more than his com
rades. But, curiously enough, this de
vice proved the means of aggravating
the evil it was intended to remedy, foi
as a refinement on St. Dunstan's sim
ple plan the most abstemious drinkeri
web required when the tankard weni
round to drink precisely to a peg indi
cated, whether their heads could stand
the amount of such "distempering
draft" or not. Thence comes the
phrase, "He is a peg too low."-Lonidor
Spectator.________

They Do Their Share.
Milton complained of his wife thal

she did not talk to him enough. Three
hundred years have wrought a change
When Matthew Arnold visited this
country a woman with more zeal that
discretion asked him:
"Mr. Arnold, will you tell me wha1

Is the most novel Impression you have
received in the United States?"
"Certainly, madam," he repied, with

perfect English suavity. "The womer
do all the talking."-Youth's Compan

A .Spool of "Thread.
"But for Napoleon," said the spool,

"I, like the Arc de Triomphe, would
never have existed. In Nepoleon's
time thread was made only of s.i1k and
of wooL. Napoleon to ruin the Englisi
silk thread trade destroyed the world's
silk stock, which lay at Hamburg. Ii
this crisis the Paisley spinners turnec
to cotton. After tremendous labo1
they at last made cotton thread. Cot
ton thread is the world's chief thread
today."-Cincinn1ati Enquirer.

Only His Share.
"George," said the maiden aunt re

provingly, shaking her finger very sol~
emnly at her small nephew, "there
were two mince pies on the larde2
shelf this morning, and now they have
disappeared. I didn't think It was in

." 'Tisn't all in me," blubbered the wee
boy. "One of 'em is in Gwennie."

Short, All Right.
De Tanque-Oh, I believe In a shori

life and a merry one. Wigwag-Well,
I guess you'll get the benefit of the
first half of your theory, all right.-
Exchange.

The Lurid Glow of Doom

was seen in tbe red face, hands ani
body of the little son of H. M. Adams

ofnenrietta, Pa. His awful plight front
eczemahad. for five years, defied al
remedies and baffied the best doctors

who said the poisoned blood had affect
ed his lungs and nothing could savi

him."But," writes his mother' "sever
bottles of Electric Bitters completel:
cured him." For Eruptions, Eczema
Salt Rheum, Sores and all'Blood Disor
ders and Rheumatism Electric Bitters
is supreme. Only 50c.. Guaranteed b:
Dr. W. E. Brown & Co.. and J. E. Arant

Gave the Snap Away.
The Dominie-How is it, my youni

friend, that your mother always doe:
the carving when you have companl
to dinner? Freddie-'Cause dad al
ways sayr, things while he's doing it
-Puck. _______

A Nice Distinction.
Mrs. Farmer-And you say that th<

last man you worked for was SI Hig
gins? Rambling Resteasy-No, ma'au
I said dat he wuz de last man dat emr

poye me.-Chlago.News.

More Exciting Than the Play.
A countryman on one of his rare vis

its to London, after completing his
business, visited the local theater and
patronized that part of the house
known as "the gods," obtaining a sea1
in the front row. He had provided
himsel' with refreshments before en
tering in the form of a bag of cakes
and a bottle of mineral water.'
As the performance progressed h

consumed these and, becoming ab
sorbed in a thrilling passage, was ab
sently toying with the empty bottle on
the ledge in front of him when he ac

cidentally allowed it to fall over.
Horror stricken, he instantly looked

down and was just in time to see th
bottle drop heavily on to the bald head
of a man below. who, not noticing
whence the attack came, jumped t<
the conclusion that his neighbor was

the aggressor. He seized the bottle
and hit the other man smartly across

the head with it.
Our friend above had now seen

enough and hastily but quickly quitted
the place, observing when he reached
the exit two angry, struggliig men

being ejected.-London Tit-Bits.

The Indian Experimented.
A missionary in charge of a small

church on* the Indian reservation a1

Onondaga held evening services for his
people at which subjects.upon which
he lectured were not strictly religious
One evening when the little building

was well filled with braves and their
squaws he described the solar systen
and told them that the -4arth revolved
about the sun and also turned over

once in every twenty-four hours.
Early the next morning the pries1

was awakened by a knock. He opened
the door to find a big Indian wrappec
in a blanket standing on the porch.
"Why, Obaga!" he exclaimed. "I!

anything the matter?"
"Missionary lied," grunted the In

dian.
"I lied? What do you mean?"
"Missionary say world turn over ev

ery night. Injun go home, set up stick
put apple on stick. If world turn over

apple fall of. This morning apple onstick. Missionary lied. Huh!" And
with .this parting grunt he strode
down the path, unheeding the priest'
calls.

Lawyers on Strike.
In 1789 John Scott, earl of Clon

inell, who was lord chief justice o:

Ireland, made some insulting remarks
from the bench to Mr. Hacket, a mem

ber of the bar, who was conducting
an argument before him. A genera
meeting of the bar was called, a se

vere condemnation of his lordship's
conduct voted with only one dis
sentient and an unprecedented resolu
tion passed that until his lordship pub
licly apologized no barrister would ei
ther take a brief, appear in the king's
bench or sign any pleadings for th
court. This strike experiment was

actually made. The judges sat, bu
no counsel appeared, no cause was

prepared, the attorneys all vanished
and their lordships' had the court al
to themselves. There was no alterna
tive, and next day Lord Clonmell pub
lished a vary ample apology by adver
tisement in the newspapers and made
it appear as if written on the evening

of the offense and therefore volan
tary.-London Law Times.

His Sole Limitation.
"Do you know what I'd laik to be?'
asked Rastus of the commercial tray
eler who was stopping at the waysidi
hotel.
"No," said the commercial traveler
"What? A millionaire?"
"No, sah," said Rastus.
"A lawyer?"'
"Oh, no, sah; not dat."
"A doctor?'
"No, sah."
"What then?" asked the commercia

traveler.
"I'd lalk to be a preachei, sah," Ras

tus said.
"Well, then, why don't you?" aske<

the commercial traveler.
"I can't, sah," replied Rastus, "be

cause I ain't got no frock coat."-Nev
York Press.

An Elephant Bridge.
In ancient times in India a famou:

gnrlused elephants to bridge
stream. He possessed a battalion 0:

over 500 elephants, and, approaching
river where the stream was too raplt
for his troops to cross. he ordered thi
elephants in and had them placed side
by side, facing up and down thE
stream. Then planks were brough
and laid from the back of one elephan
to that of another, and over them thE
troops passed in safety, the only trou
ble experienced being the showers o:

water which the elephants kept up b3
sucin up the refreshing liquid i2

their trunks and tossing it over theil
bodies.

Pretty Quick.
Officer-You say the chauffeur sound

ed his horn just as the machine strucl
the man? Witness-Yes, sir. Officer-
Was the victim killed instantly? Wit
ness-So instantly, sir, that he mus1

have heard the echo of that1 horn II
the next world.

His Objection.
The Bachelor-Marriage is a game ol

chance. The Married Man-And yox
have conscientious scruples againsi
gambling? The Bachelor-Not exactly
but I have against drawing a boob3
prize.-Philadelphial Record.

All She Wanted.IThe Debutante-The man I marr3
Imust be rich, handsome, good, gener
ous, intellectual-
The Man About Town - My deal

young lady, you will have to have hia
made to order.

Evil grows and strengthens by en

durance.-Cicero.

Near Death in Big Pond.

It was a thrilling experience to Mrs
Ida Soper to face death. "For years;
severe lung trouble gave me intens
suffering," she writes, "and severa
timesnearly caused my death..All rem

dies failed and doctors said I was in
curable. Then Dr. King's New Discov
erybrough quick relief and a cure s

permanent that I have aot been trou
bledin twelve years." Mrs. Soper live
inBig Pond, Pa. It works wonders i:
Coughs and Colds, Sore Lungs. Hemorl
ages, LaGrippe, Asthma, Crour
Whooing Cough and all Bronchial a1

fections. 50c and $1 00. Trial bottl
free.Guaranteed by Dr. W. E. Brow
&&Co., and J. E. Arant.

Sardou's Opinion of Women.

I have, said Sardou, the highest opir
Ion of the fair sex. I consider wome

superior to men In almost everything
Theypossess the intuitive faculty t

anextraordinary degree and may a

mostalways be trusted to do the rigb:
thingin the right place. They are fu
ofnoble instincts and, though heavil
handicapped by fate, come well out <

everyordeal. You have but to turn t
histor to reaiz the truth of what

The State ofSouth Carolina,
County of Ciarendon.

COURT O'F COMMON PLEAS.
Phillis Charles in her own right and

as Guardian ad litem for Anthrain
Charles, Maybell DuPre. and Hem y
DuPre, Minors. Plaintiffs

against
Pearson Charles, Vangilist Charles,

Willis Charles, Arthur Charles, Sam
Henry Charles, and Annie DuPre,
Defendants.

To the Defendants, Willie Charles
and Arthur Charles:
Please take notice that you are

hereby Summoned and required to
answer the Complaint in this action,
a copy of which is filed in the Clerk's
Office for Clarendon County, and to
serve a copy of your answer to said
Complaint on the subscriber at hls
office in Manning, S. C., within
Twenty days after the service here-
of, exclusive of the day of such
service, and if you fail to answer
said Complaint within the time
aforesaid, the Plaintiff in this action
will apply to the Court for the relief
demanded in the complaint, and the
defendant will take notice that the
complaint in said action was filed in
the office of the Clerk of said Court
on the first day-of March, 1909.

J. M. WOODS,
Plaintiffs' Attoiney.

Manning, S. C., Mareb 18, A. D.
1909.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
County of Clarendon.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
Levi Mercantile Company. Plaintiffi

against
Wesley Miller, Williamsburg Live
Stock Company, and John S. Wil-
son as Administrator of S. M. Nex-
sen, deceased, Defendants.

Judgment for Foreclosure and Sale.
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A

Judgment Order of the Court of Com-
mon Pleas,* in the above stated ac-
tion, to me directed, bearing date of
February 19, 1909, I will sell at public
auction, to the highest bidder for
cash, at Clarendon Court House, at
Manning, in said county, within the
legal hours for judicial sales, on Mon-
day, the 5th day of Aprily, 1909,
being salesday, the following de-
scribed real estate:

"All my right, title and interest of,
in and to all that piece, parcel or
tract of land lying, beingand situate
in the County of Clarendon, in, the
State aforesaid, containing forty-two
(42) acres, more or less, and also all
that parcel or tract of land situate
in said County and State containing
-fifteen (15) acres, more or less, both
of said tracts of land having the
same boundries as follows, to wit:
North by lands of Ben Lemon; East
by lands of Estate of J. J. frierson;
South by lands of Nias Mi er, and
West by the Quackenbush lands."
Purchaser to pay for papers.

- E. B. GAMBLE,
Sheriff Clarendon County.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
Clarendon County.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
The Sumter Savings Bank, Plaintiff

against
P. P. Roland and D.' M. Green, De-
fendants.

Judgment for Foreclosure and Sale.
IUNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A
Judgment Order of the Court of
Common Pleas, in the above stated
action, to me directed, bearing date-
IFebruary 19th, 1909, 1 will sell ar
~public-auction; to the highest bid
!der for cash, at Clarendon .Court
House. at Manning, in said co'unty.
within the Pegal hours for judicial
sales, on Monday, the 5th day of
April, 1909, being salesday, the fol-
lowing described real estate:
"All that tract of land in Claren-

don County, in said State, lying on
the East side of Pudding Swamp.
containing fifty-six acres, more or
less, bounded on the North. by land
of R. R. Tomlinson; East by land of
the Estate of Robertson; Shuth bi:
land of Green, and WVest by the said
swamp."

ALO
That other parcel of land in said

County'and State, containing forty-
two acres, more or less, -bounded on
the North by land of R. R. Tomlin-
son, East by S. C. Turbeville,. and
South and West by land of the Estatetof Robertson. Said land being more
fully represented on a plat made .by
Samuel Tomiinson, dated November

Purchaser to pay for papers.
E. B. GAMBLE,

.Sheriff Clarendon County.

WeAskYou
to take Cardni, for your female
troubles, because we ar sure it
wiN help you. Remember that

this great female remedy-

has brought relief to thousands of
other sick women, so why not to
you? For headache, backche,
periodical pains, female weak-
ness, many have said it is 'the
best medicine to take." Try it!

Sold in This City es

The MAianagement of The
Times will hereafter go
over the mailing lists every
week, and without further
notice every subscription inl

arrears over one year will
be stricken off. This is done
in compliance with the
vostal reguilations.Sou'atch
the label on The Times, it
Swill tell you when you-
ss~bscrilption e-xiirs.-

2 Prescribes Dr. Blosser's Catarrh Remedy.
Dear Sirs-I first used your Catarrh Cure in

the case or my son. who had chronic naso-phar
yngeal catarrh. with great benefit to him.I
often prescribe it for other of my patients. and

. I think it is quite the finest remed for catarrh
that has ever been placed on the markt.

I Thanking you ror past favors. I am,

M. .v D T$rLER. M. D.,
Elloree, S. C.

Dear Sirs-Your medicine is wlinning fast in
this country. It has effected some remarkable

1 cures. I do not k-now that it has failed in one
instance where it has been fairiy tried.

Verytru E . H. ALLEN.
Lexington, Ky.

Dr. Blosser's Catarrh Remedy is for sale by
H. Rt. Boger, Manning, S. C. A month's treat
ment for $1.00. A free sample for the asking.
A peosl rd wilhring it by mail.

The Bank of Mannin,
Manning, S. C.

Capital Stok.................. 840,000

Surplus.......... ... 40,000
Stockholders' Liability........ 40,000

Total Protection to Depositors. 8120,000

]PRE5IDENT

A LITTLE TALK

with our President or Cashier will soon
convince you of the advisability of
Banking with us.

THE RESOURCES
and connection of this Bank assure safe
and profitable management of all your
business.

APPAREL SHOP
OR MEN'
AND LADIES

Everything of the best for
the personal wear aid adorn
ment of both sexes.

We fill mail orders y
and promptly.

DAVID .

OUTFITTING
COMPANY,

Charleston, S. C

Eat andGrowFat
FRESH MEATS AT
ALL TIMES.
EVERYTHINGGOOD
TO EAT.

Give us a Trial.

Cla-k & Huggins

PUTTING IN OPEN PLUMBIN6

in place of the old enclosed plumbing
that.hid the germs of diseaseis what
we are called upon continually now to
do. We wilt fit up your bathroom in
the latest modern fittings in tub, wash
bo~sin, foot tub and shower bathi at
fleures that will enable you to, have
this luxury at a reasonable cost.

R. 11. nlASTERS,

127-129 King Street, Charleston, S C

KU LLTHECOUGH
ANDCURETHLUNGS

NEWDISCOER
ADAULTHROATAND WUNGTROUBLES
UUARANTEED $AT/3FACTORY
OR MfONEYREFUNDED.

Arant's Drug Store.

DR. J. A. COLE,
DENTIST,

Upstairs over Bank of Manning.
MANNING, S. C.

Phone No 77.

DR. J. FRANK GEIGER.
DENTIST,

MANNING/S. C.

W. C. DAVIS. J. A. WEINBEG.

DAV1S & WEINBERG,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW ,

MANNING, S. C.

Prompt'attenltionl given to collections.

jH. LESESNE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.

MCSWAIN WOODS,
C).ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Manning, S. C.
Office Over Levi's Store.

o. PU7RDY. s. OLIvER O'BRT

PURDY & O'BRYAN,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

MANNING, S. C.

CHARLTON DURANT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. 0.

akes Kidneys and Bladder Bight


